FA FINAL DECISION

(ILLINOIS ELIGIBLE)

Brown Filly - Foaled April 15, 2020 - Registration #6V695

Consigned by: Farrier's Acres, Arcola, IL

Stake Engagements

IL Conceived
IL Foaled
Downstate Classic

FA Conceived
5th dam
AYRES LUMBER 3, 2:08.3f

4th dam
H Rs CROWN JEWEL 3, 2:05.3f, 4, 2:02.1f

3rd dam
BROWN JADE

1st dam
By DESIGNER LINDY ($4,537). Sire of 5 in 2:00 including GOOD DESIGN 2, 1:57.4, 3, 1:55.4-’18 ($113,307); MORE THAN LIKELY 2, 1:58.1-’15, BT 1:56.3f-’16 ($33,553); FANCY LABEL 1:56.0f-’14, BT 1:53.4f-’14 ($56,516); RECOLLECTION 3, 1:55.3-’12, BT 1:54.4-’12 ($51,223) etc.

1st dam
Decisely BT 2:01.4f-’07 ($5,289), by BANKER HALL 3, 1:55.2s, BT 1:54.3-’01. At 2, third in NJSS - Green Acres div at Freehold. From 7 foals, including a two-year-old of 2021, dam of:


Aprils Roxanna (m, San Siro Lane). Fa Upfront Cash (f, Up Front Murray). Now 2.

2nd dam
BROWN JADE 3, T1:57.4-’91 ($26,511) 5 wins, by MEADOW ROAD 1:54.2. From 8 foals, dam of 4 winners (2 in 1:58) including:

DR JANE K (m, Tagliabue) 3, 2:00.1f, 4, 1:56.4f-’02, BT 1:55.3f-’05 ($175,969) 30 wins. As aged, winner of Open (3 times) at The Meadows; second in Open (7 times) at The Meadows, Preferred at The Meadows; third in Open (10 times) at The Meadows.

THE COLOR OF JADE (g, Cumin) 3, 2:01.0f, 4, 1:59.3f-’98, BT 1:58.1s-’98 ($174,820) 35 wins.

JADEED TIM (g, Tiny Tim) 1:57.3f-’93, BT 1:57.2f-’12 ($22,314) 3 wins.

Decisely (m, Banker Hall) BT 2:01.4f-’07 ($5,289). As Above.

Jade Victory (m, Dancers Victory). Dam of:

Ts Mountain Green (h, Sierra Kosmos) 2:01.4z-’10 ($1,882) 1 win.

Jade Victory (m, Dancers Victory). Dam of JADES CROWN 2, 2:07.1f, 1:57.1-’08, BT 1:56.2-’08 ($63,908) etc.

A Tag For Jade (m, Tagliabue).

3rd dam
H RS CROWN JEWEL 3, 2:05.3f, 4, 2:02.1f ($21,092) 12 wins, by SPEEDY CROWN 3, 1:57.1.

From 7 foals, dam of 4 winners (1 in 1:56, 2 in 1:58) including:

JEWELED COLORS (h, Super Gill) 3, 1:55.2-’96 ($37,052) 8 wins. At 2, second in Walnut Ridge Series at Freehold; third in Walnut Ridge Series at The Meadows.

BROWN JADE (m, Meadow Road) 3, T1:57.4-’91 ($26,511) 5 wins. As Above.

SUPER AMAZIN (h, Cumin) 3, 1:58.3-’95, BT 1:56.3s-’95 ($9,778) 3 wins. At 3, third in NJSS div at Garden State Park.

Jubilee Pass (g, Arndon) 3, 2:00.1f, 4, 2:00.4f-’91 ($67,768) 22 wins. As aged, second in Billings S. div at The Meadows.

Jeweled Road (m, Meadow Road).

4th dam
AYRES LUMBER 3, 2:08.3 ($1,797) 1 win, by AYRES 3, 1:56.4. From 8 foals, dam of 3 winners including:

Equilibrium (m, Incredible Nevele) 2:03.4h, BT 2:01.3f-’93 ($39,959) 30 wins. Dam of LUMBER LORRIE 3, 2:03.0h, 4, Q2:02.4h-’99, BT 2:01.4h-’98 ($23,077) etc.; granddam of VINTAGE LORRIE 4, 1:56.4-’04 ($32,725) etc.

H Rs Crown Jewel (m, Speedy Crown) 3, 2:05.3f, 4, 2:02.1f ($21,092) 12 wins. As Above.

H Rs Coaltrain (h, B F Coaltrain) 2, 2:09.2f ($12,117) 3 wins.

H Rs Snow Bird (m, Speedy Crown). Dam of HRS FINAL SNOW 3, 2:03.1f, 2:00.1f ($34,437) etc.; granddam of AGE DISCRIMINATION 4, 2:03.1h-’95, BT 2:01.1h-’96 ($41,340); STONES THROW 4, 2:02.3f-’00, BT 2:00.0f-’00 ($22,868) etc.

Sprig (m, Doublemint).

5th dam
LUMBER BRIGHT 3, 2:11.0 ($2,454), by LUMBER BOY 3, 2:01.0. From 5 foals, dam of 4 winners including:

Bright Lumber (m, Hickory Pride) 3, 2:07.3h, 2:07.1f ($21,372) 10 wins. Dam of Pedro Beau 2, Q2:10.1h, BT 2:09.4h-’92 ($687); Desire 2:06.1h ($15,223); Princess Laura 2, 2:13.1h, 3, 2:11.2h, 4, 2:04.2 ($11,276); Cindy Beau 2, 2:16.3h ($4,374) etc.

Lumber Boy (m, Aries) 3, 2:08.3 ($1,797) 1 win. As Above.

Lumber Vanity (m, Hickory Pride) (p, 3, 2:06.0f ($3,170) 2 wins. Dam of Bill Galla 2:02.4h ($30,434); (p, 3, Q2:11.2h ($87)); Cambo Vanity (p, 3, 2:09.4h ($100)) etc.; granddam of RAKE IT IN (p, 1:59.1f-’88 ($117,899)); HI HO SYLVIO (p, 2:01.4f-’94, BT 2:01.2h-’00 ($33,758)); Chitani (p, 4, 2:00.3f-’88 ($39,101)) etc.

Lumber Missy (m, Hickory Pride) 4, 2:02.3 ($29,462) 7 wins. (p, 3, Q2:11.3 ($0)).

Bright Bowl (m, Super Bowl). Dam of Super Celia 3, 2:07.0h, 4, 2:02.0f-’86 ($44,402) etc.; granddam of BOUND BY IMAGE 2:00.0s-’99, BT 1:59.0s-’97 ($47,695) etc.